
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
MARYDEL, Delaware - August 17, 2012 – The Milton Fire Department in Sussex County, 
Delaware recently signed a contract with DPC for a new Rosenbauer heavy rescue.  This new truck 
will replace the current Rescue 85, a 1992 Spartan Gladiator / American Fire & Rescue.    
 

• 2013 Spartan Metro Star LFD chassis w/20” raised roof 
• Cummins ISL9 450 HP motor 
• Allison 3000 EVS automatic transmission 
• Severe duty cab interior package 
• Electronic Stability Control 
• Alcoa Dura-Bright aluminum wheels 
• Whelen LED warning light package 
• Rosenbauer EXT 20’ aluminum walk-around rescue body 
• Rosenbauer Safe Step compartment steps w/mirrored stainless steel finish 
• Rosenbauer EZ Climb access ladder on right rear of body 
• Rooftop coffin compartments on each side of body 
• Absorbent bin w/200 pound capacity w/discharge via 3” hose 
• Electric powered awning over right side compartments 
• Onan 20kW PTO generator 
• Command Light CL615 9,000W light tower 
•  (2) FRC Focus 750W, 120V tripod lights on rear of body 
• (8) Whelen Pioneer PFP2 12-volt LED  scene lights 
• (6) Whelen 900 Series Super-LED scene lights 
• (1) Hannay electrical cord reel, (1) Hannay air reel, (2) Hannay hydraulic reels 
• (2) Quick connect fittings in front bumper for Hurst hydraulic rescue tools 
• (6) 6,000 PSI DOT air bottles 
• SpaceSaver (2) bottle fill station in Compartment R1 
• Warn 9,000 pound portable winch w/receivers on each side and rear of body 
• Respond Ready Storage System in Compartment R4. 

 
The truck was sold by Keith Twilley.   
 
A family owned and operated company, DPC Emergency Equipment has continuously served public 
safety personnel in Maryland and Delaware for 22 years.  DPC is an authorized sales and service 
dealer for Rosenbauer, PL Custom, and Wheeled Coach in Maryland and Delaware.  To learn more 
about our company, people, products, and services, visit our website at www.dpcemergency.com. 
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